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The Story

t The Child,ren's
Bureau

c n !

5

was a nice old gentleman. They were showing him the
sights" of Washington, and finally they took him through

the children's Bureau. scanni'rg the bare, orderly offices filled
with reports bound in drab gray covers, with charts and maps,
at last he burst forth with ama2sffrsng-('But where are the
ch i ldren?"

"Not here," his Children's Bureau guide assured him, ..but 
in

city slums and country cabins, in factories and mines, in father.
less homes, in children's courts. Wherever children are, there the
Bureau goes. And indeed," she added with a twinkle, "we haven't
room for our 43,000,000* chi ldren herel"

T that moment a messenger appeared, carrying a huge mail
sack. The old gentleman and his guide followed him to a lons

room, where a half doz"tr girls took the hundreds of letters from
his sack, opened and sorted them. Some went to the doctors in the
Bureau, others to the experts in problems of child training, child
labor, handicapped children. Letters from mothers, fathers, teach,

There  are  .13 .000,000 ch i ld ren  r - rnder18 years of  age in  the L ln i ted States.

I
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Little constituents of the Children's Bureau in crowded cities

Others in lonely mountain cabins ' ' all reached by the Bureau
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ers, social workers, all sorts of people concerned with children.
"We get more than 12i,000 letters every year," the guide con,

tinued, "all asking for information the Bureau can give, because
it is our job ro find the facts-all the facts that concern children
everywhere."

And if ycu and I think that being a "fact,finding agency" is
dull and dry'as'dust-the Bureau will share a letter or two. The
one in the bright, pink envelope, for example. . . .

"Please," spells out the childish hand, "can you send me your
book 

'Infant 
care' in Greek. w'e can read American, but our

mothers cannot. we will be very pleased if you send us a Greek
book so they can read it there own selfs."*

Then the letter on fine gray stationery. . . .
"This reads like a testimonial, and it is. I lent my copies of

'Prenatal 
care' and 

'Infant 
care' to a mother with a 3,months'

old baby weighing less than 7 pounds. within a week the babv
gained 7t/2 poundst"

Facts may be quite thrilling-when they lead to happier, health-
ier babies. And they do, through the Children's Bureau.

Little Gray Books

\fOU, too, may visit the plain little ofices of the Children's
I Bureau, be impressed by those rows of gray reports, woncler

what they have to do with lively, human youngsters!

Yet the trail from these little gray books to some far.off mother,
pioneering where such "improvements" as telephones, railroads,
doctors and nurses are unknown, to children working long hours
in tenement homes, to unhappy young people run afoul of the
larv, is rather wonderful. Some of these trails lie before you.

Al l  inc idents and i l l r rs t rat ions in  th is  l i t t le  book are real .

3
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A Neru Kind of Bureau
TT is hard to reahze now what a revolutionary thing it was 18

I y.".. ago ro establish a Children's Bureau in a national gov'

ernment.

In 1912, when our Children's Bureau was created by Con'

gress, no other government-and only one of our states-had

such a Bureau. Governments thought of children very much as

the old painters thought of them, as pocket editions of grown'

ups. With the creation of the Children's Bureau Cor-rgress first

,ecognized what modern psychology has taught us, that a child

has needs and rights quite distinct from those of adults.

The Bureau was given charge of "a11 matters pertainilg to

the welfare of children and child life among all classes of our

people." Wisely, Congress realized that you can't separate one

phase of child welfare from another any more than a doctor can

treat o.re phase of a child's health without regarding all others'

The first right of the child is the right to life. Therefore, the

Bureau's frst piece of work was the study of why babies died.

The Old'Woman Who Lived in a Shoe

D ACK in those days of IgI2, we were amazingly ignorant

D about the millions of new citiZens born in American homes

each year.

Very much like the old woman who lived in a shoe, the

United States had so many children she didn't knou' what to do.

We didn't know, accurately, just how many babies were being

born-how many died-or why they died'

we "guessed" that about 300,000 babies died every year. s/e
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"thought" 1 out of every l0 babies failed to live through the first
year.

To substitute facts for guesswork, the Children's Bureau began,
in 1913, a remarkable series of infant mortality studies which
has since become classic . . . the very first attempt by any nation
to firrd out just why babies die.

These studies show clearly how the Bureau works-first, care,
ful collection of the facts, then clear, unimpassioned reporting of
the facts, then a carefully worked out plan to meet the situation.

Most Babies Need Not Die
-l-HE infant mortality studies were planned as carefully as a

I
r scientist would plan a series of demonstrations in his labora,

tory. Eight American cities* were selected as representative of
different regions and different community conditions. In each of
these cities it was decided to study in his own home each baby
born during a selected year-babies rich and poor, black and
white, babies of all races and creeds. All told, this meant personal
visits to the homes of approximately 23,000 babies. The chil.
dren's Bureau believes in applying the scientific method of basing
deductions on first,hand observations, and when such facts as
babies, who can't be brought to the laboratory, are involved, the
Bureau's laboratory goes to the baby!

By the time the investigations were finished, the children's
Bureau \new why babies died.

And they knew that most babies need not die!
They had found, for instance, in Baltimore, that when babies

were born in well,to,do homes, only I out of euery 27 died. rn
the very same city, among poorer homes, 1 out of euery 7 died.

Balt imore,. NId., N_ew gedford and Brockton, \{"r.-  S*t-
Pa. ,  Manchester ,  N .  H.
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Mt]RTALITY
OEATHS UNDER I YEAR OF AGE

INFANT
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There n'ere other factors that influenced the infant death rate.

For example, breast-fed babies had a greater chance to survive

the dangerous first year than bottle.fed babies. The physical care

the baby received affected his chance to survive. Sanitary condi,

cions were also important.

Here at last were facts, and with thesc facts the Bureau could

tel l  us how to saue babies.

Mothers could be taught the best methods of care for their

childrer-r, and the resources of the poorer homes could be supple,

nrerrted by the community. Babies cot-t ldbe giuen abetter chance
to l iue!

Mothers Are Safer in Japan

[T 
thc same time, the Bureau studied the deaths of mothers

-{ \ in conncction with childbirth, found that the unitec] states
had a higher maternal death rate than any other civilized country,
with the exception of Spain and Switzerland. Mothers were safer
in Japan than they were in America!

These studies showed clearly why many of the mothers died.
Nearly half the deaths \^/ere due to causes which could have been
prevented by the right care bef ore the baby came. Little was
bei'g done to tell women what prenatal care they should have,
cspecially in rural communities where doctors and nurses were
feu', hospitals far away.

with these first,hand facts about needless deaths among
mothers and babies, the Children's Bureau was ready to present
a na.tional program on their behalf-a program which permitted
the United states to cooperate with all the States in saving the
lives of mothers and babies. Through this joint efforr, hundreds
of thousa.ds of mothers and children have been heloed.
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Trails to Mother and Babies
rilnn plan which the children's Bureau suggested for nationai'

L,or" work among mothers and childrer was enacted by Con'

gress in 1921 and known as tlre l'Maternity and Infancy Act'"*

It remained in effect until the end of June, 1979 '

For many years, Congress had appropriated money to help the

states builct better roads, raise better animals and crops. under

the Maternity ancl Infancy Act, Congress for the first time ap'

propriated money to help the states save mothers and babies'

This has meant a united "pull" by uncle Sam and the states

that has been of tremenclous help to mothers and babies from

Maine to  Cal i forn ia .

In the maternity ancl infancy work, each state decided upon

its own program to meet the special needs of its own mothers and

babies. within the state, the work was directed through what'

ever agencv the legislature selected, usually a bureau of child

health.

Nationally , the Maternity and Inf ant Hygiene Diuision of the

children's Bureau administered the Act, helping the state bureaus

to carry out their plans most effectively, bringing to each state the

experience of all others, sending its trained workers into the field

to assist, whenever requested'

The director of this division is a woman physician. Her ofices

are three small bare rooms, but the view from those ofices, if

one sees through her eyes, is a full three thousand miles long.

tro" 
"f "Po;-"tel" 

; *ifrlo" aoif"tt'

" f i .*"*,  
gl i i ,OoO of 

' ;ht; ; ; ;  
puia to the states accepting the Act, for the promo-

t ion of the welfare oi lno1tr". ,  and chi ldren. The $50,000 was granted the chi ldren's

ffr ttfii."itllru:["f ,irl*n*,'1.*,""*;.]4?"'ffi'"::T'J,'t'lla33'JTll:ii;of  poPulat ion and gra

8
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"Neither Rain

Nor Snow

Stays These

Couriers"

Materni ty and in.

fancy nurses follow
t r a i l s  t o  m o t h e r s

and babies

ln

i r  +  l *

winter, the nurse's car becomes a sleiphsh!

"Swimming a f ew l;c\s" in Kentuc\t
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Where HelP Is Far AwaY

rf.leff with this gentle, wise physician, and you' too' may

I gli-pse those 1i counties of a great Western state, ripped by

buttes iind chopped into "bad lands," where "dusk may fail u'ith

one's destination 28 miles Away, nothing to he heard but the yelp'

ir-rg of a coyote straining to escape the hated trap"- counties

with mothers but with neither hospitals nor nurses; some with no

railu,'ay, tclegraph or telephone' Or you may glimpse the mothers

in other remote parts, v,'ho, to fir-rd the doctor, must travcl 20' 30

or 60 miles. You will see in your mind's eye that sheep country

where the young men approach a nurse to say:
..Te11 us. Ma'am, where we can get Something to read about

mothers. We know about the sheep-that is our business, Ma'atn

-but sometimes there is no one to do for the women and *e've

got to helP. We want to know how'"

Then you'llfly, in imagination, to Southern communities where

a mother must depend upon a midwife, taught her method "by

the spirit," "curing" by strange teas and herbs brewed after

ancient formuk.

Nor are these isolated cases.

With the help of maternity and infancy funds, the states began

to learn a great deal about the conditions surrounding their

mothers. Idaho studied the cases of t 00 mothers who died in

childbirth . }\early one.half had received no medical attention

or had had a doctor only on the day of the death. One'third of the

babies of Georgia, or about 21,000, were not attended by a physi'

cian at birth. In 12 states nearly one'half of a group of mothers

who died during the birth of their babies received no prenatal

care at all.

These glimpses of great need are not all that the Bureau's

1 0
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director of maternity and infancy can give you.

She will tell you how help has reached countless lonely mothers

and children through the maternity and infancy money-how

these funds have enabled the states to send physicians and nurses

forth to give service that cannot be measured in dollars and

cents.

The Nurse on Horseback

f N regions so remote that even the mail man is unknown, the

I maternity and infancy nurse has faithfully followed the

trails to mothers and babies. On foot, on horseback, by automo,

bile, by sleigh, she carries help and hope to countless homes.

"Often, with us in the Kentucky mountains," writes a super,

visor of nurses, "the river rises a few feet, and then our nurses,

in riding across the fords, just above the rapids, find their horses

have to'swim a few l icks'."

A n o t h e r i n c i d e n t . . .

"At Y-, a nurse was called out at 4:30 in the morning of

the day after Christmas for a case 6 miles away. The man who

fetched her said the back water from the river covered the road

most of the last mile. The nurse rode off with him into the gray

dawn. Eight hours later her horse, Nellie Gray, came back drip,

ping wet, saddle bags dangling and riderless. If one's hair turned

white every time! Soon, however, the missing nurse came down

the trail. She had been dragged off her horse, but was uninjured."

And from the South . . .

"About 3 P.M. we received a maternity call. To reach the place,

u'e had to walk 1 mile straight up the mountain through a creek
bed, there being no road. Reaching the home rne found the
mother in a critical condition. Doctor and I imorovised a

Provided by the Maternal and Child Health Library, Georgetown University



stretcher with green poles and quilts making the patient com'

fortable on them with hot water bottles. We started with 4

men to pack her to the main road but before we had gone very

far, the burden became too heavy and the sister and I had to re'

lieve the men. It was so coldl . . . We reached the road, and found

the automobile we had sent for . . reached the hospital at 10

in the morning."

These are snapshots from thousands of reports of nurses who

have courageously followed the trails to mothers and babies ' ' '

who through 6 years of work under the Maternity and Infancy

Act haue made nlore than 3,000,000 home uisitsl*

Life Lines to Mothers

NE of the most effective ways of helping mothers, the

chiidren's Bureau has found, is through "prenatal con'

ferences." Maternity and Infancy funds have made it possible

to hold nearly 40,000 such conferences'

The 
,.prenatal conference" is always conducted by 

" 
physi'

cian, either a cloctor from the State Bureau of Child Health, or a

local doctor who volunteers his aid. He is assisted by a maternity

and infancy nufse, either the county nurse, if there is one, or a

nufse from the State Bureau. At such conferences, mothers are

told how to care for themselves before the baby's birth and are

urged to place themselves under a doctor's supervision. Follow'

ing the conference the mothers are regularly visited in their

homes by the nufse, who can help them to follow the doctor's

instructions, to prepare for their babies, and if needed assist when

the baby comes.

^ tn'n' inclusive. siuce i t  rvas not utrt i l

to accept the ful l  benehts of the
rvell into 7923 tha+" all the states \\'ere ln a posrtlon

Act  through thei r  leg is la tures.

t z
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The maternity and inf ancy nurse holds a class

f  or  mothers in a T{ew Hamt:shire town

often, after this work for mothers has been started through
maternity and infancy funds as a demonstration, a county or town,
ship will be willing ro appropriate money to carry on itself. This
is the object toward which the program is directed. often, too, a
permanent prenatal center, open all the time, may be established
as the conference proves its value.

The prenatal conference is one of the life lines to mothers,
but there are mothers who are unable to attend a prenatal con,

1 t
I --)
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ference. There are mothers in such remote districts that con'

ferences cannot be held. To reach these mothers, the states have

established unique correspondence courses'

The 
..courses" consist of a series of letters written by physicians

ancl cor-rched in very simple' easy language' They are sent' to'

gether with booklets, to expectant mothers whose names are re'

ported by doctors or by other mothers' Twenty'four states sent

orrt pr"natal letters during 1979. Ahogether 176,000 sets of let"

rcrs haue been sent out to mot'hers'

Womenaresograte fu l for th isat tempt tohelp tomakemother '

hood safe. A state nurse tells of a trip on a back river road 10 miles

from the nearest village. . ' '
..I met a woman in the road,'' she says, 

..and stopped to ask her

if she knew of any babies in the neighborhood or of any expectant

mothers. I told her I was from the state Board of Health and she

said, 
'Then you must go to see Mrs' J-' for she's a girl who is in

love with the state Board of Health. she took a correspondence

course before her baby came and knew just how to do every'

thing when he arrived.' I called and found Mrs' J_- an ideal

young mother with a fine S,months,old baby in perfect health."

In another state a thousand miles away, Mexican mothers pa'

tiently follow directions in prenatal letters written in their own

tongue and gratefully exhibit splendid looking babies as a result'

Again, a nurse finds a group of mothers who have been get'

ting the letters and have followed them faithfully and reports

"the babies of those mothers scored 100% 
"'

In many other ways-by lectures, taiks, literature, classes- the

message of healthy, safe motherhood has been carried into the

homes of the people. h is est imated that at least 688,000 expec'

tant mothers haue been reached by one or more of the actiuit ies

carried on through the Maternity and Inf ancy Act'

l 4
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Child Health Conferences

A 
STRANGER arriving in the l itt le town of X on a cerrain

L I winter day might have been excused for rubbing his eyes in
surprise. Clothed in picturesque costumes, including bright
shawls, calico dresses, and high boots, a group of stalwart Indian
n'rothers with babies in their arms were gathered around the

1 i
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Healthy

H"ppy

Children

E v  e n  i n  r  e m o t e

M o n t a n a  "  d u g '

outs" mothers are

h e l p e d  t o  r a i s e

h e a l t h y  b a b i e s

t h r o u g h  t h e  m a '

ternity and inf ancy

wor\

The resuh of maternity and inf ancy wor\-stuldy boys and girls
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town's general store. In the background were fathers stabling
horses and wagons. Inquiring, the stranger would discover that
the first "child health conference" ever held in that part of the
state had been announced for that day. Indian mothers and babies
had traveled for miles to attend it, excited at this chance to have
a real doctor help their children.

The coming of a child health conference to such a community
is an event of greater interest to mothers and fathers than a
transatlantic air flight! Families will pack lunch and starr off,
over mountains and plains, on an all,day trip to reach the doctor
and nurse who have come to advise them.

Like the prenatai conference, the child health conference is
always directed by a physician, assisted by a state or county nurse.
children are examined, weighed, and measured and mothers in,
structed about the care of their children, told of physical defects
which should be remedied.

conferences have been held in nearly all the states and in
thousands of counties. They have been held in grocery stores,
churches, school,rooms, homes. Sometimes an automobile clinic
tours the countryside, taking up its stand on a tree,shaded lawn.
Babies of every race-little mountaineers, small pickaninnies, In,
dian papooses, Mexicans, New England babies, prairie babies-
all have been reached through these conferences.

Under the Maternity and Infancy Act, 124,000 child health
conferences have been held, attended by a million and a half chil,
dren. over 2,000 permanent child health centers have been estab,
lished. Many of these are now locally supported. Through the
conferences and centers, through home visits by nurses and other
work, records show that more than 4,000,000 babies and pre.
school children have been hetped-given a better chance to be
healthy and strong.

1 7
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And The New

Miduuiues trained through maternity and inf ancy wor\

1 9
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"Ketchin' " Babies

A NOTHER phase of the maternity and infancy work has been

n the instruction of midwives. In this field, one of the strik'

ing advantages of a national program is plain'

Although many states knew vaguely that midwives were at'

tending large numbers of mothers, nobody knew exactly how

many midwives there were nor how well they were trained. The

census reported less than t,000 midwives in the country. The

Children's Bureau, with its insatiable desire for the facts, began

investigating, discovered that there were nearly 4t,000 midwives

practising in the 30 States studied. In some states more than one'

third of all babies born were brought into the world by midwives.

Midwives are of many types, the Bureau found. Some, includ'

ing many of the foreign,born, may be well trained, intelligent,

capable. On the other hand, there are the superstitious Negro

women who, after "ketchin' babies for 40 years," see no need to

abandon primitive methods.

The Children's Bureau conferred with the states and a far'

reaching program of education among midwives was begun. Phy'

sicians and nurses, some of them of the colored race' now travel

through county after county registering the midwives, patiently

and carefully teaching them, inspecting their equipment, seeing

that they con..ult a doctor in case of complications.

Slowly and surely, the results of this teaching are apparent.

Doctors report marked improvement. Unfit midwives are elimi'

nating themselves. Some of them have "resigned" saying "there

is too much law in this here work nowadays!" The others are

eager to improve. More than 55,000 midwives have been enrolled

in classes as a part of the maternity and infancy program.

2q
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In addition to the activities briefly described, many other splen.
did pieces of work have been accomplished under the Maternity
and Infancy Act. There is no space to tell here of the preschool
campaigns, the "little mothers" classes, the institutes for physi,
cians and nurses, the education of the public through exhibits,
motion pictures, literature. Through these varied activities thou,
sands of mothers and children have been reached.

Results!

q EVEN years is but a minure in the life of any public health
L/ program, yet ama4ing results have been accomplished under
the Maternity and Infancy Act.

Already results have begun to show in actual lives of babies
saved. In 1928, 16,000 babies lived, who, under 1922 conditions,
would have died before reaching their first birthday.*

It is more difficult to reduce the deaths of mothers through
health education. rn L9z7 only 62 mothers died for every 10,000
babies born alive while, in 1922, the rate was 6i.**

In rural communities, where much of the maternity and in.
fancy work has been done, the maternal death rate has dropped
even more, and there has been a decided decrease in deaths
directly due to lack of prenatal care.

But we have far to go before the United states is really safe
for mothers and babies! Seven countries have lower infant death
rates than we do-17 nations have lower death rates for mothers.
There is still great need for national,state co,operation on behalf
of mothers and babies!

"  Compar ing in fant  morta l i ty  in  s tates wi th in
the ent i re  per iod of  1922 through 1929.

**  Compar i ,ng maternal  morta l i ty  rate for  s tates
dur ing the ent i re  per iod,  7922 throush 1927,

the birth registrat ion area during

within the death registrat ion area

2T
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"Barefoot BoY wirh
Cheekof Tan"

,THERE is no better place to begin describing the work of the

I ct,tta Hygiene Diuision of the Children's Bureau than with

the fascir-ratir-rg story of "sunlight for babies'"

We kr]ow now that the "barefoot boy with cheek of tan" was a

fortunate fellow! But the Bureau beg;rn teaching the marvelous

health.giving power of the sun in the days when babies were

muflled like North Pole explorers! And, moreovef, through a

remarkable demonstration conducted by the Child Hygiele Divi'

sion, it proveci that sun baths can actually help to prevent and

cure rickets, one of the most prevalent diseases among childrel-r'

Rickets results in "soft" bones and such deformities as "bow"

legs, as well as in lowered vitality.

The rickets demonstration illustrates another type of Bureau

study. In this case the Bureau not only investigated facts, but

it selected a typical community and showed what could be done

by any city to meet an important child health problem'

Sun Baths and Cod Liver Oil

rrrHE community selected u,as in New Haven, ar-rd the dem'

I onst.ation was conducted in cooperation with the Yalc School

of Medicine. Every baby born in the district was visited, and the

mothers were shown how to give sun baths and hov,' to supple'

ment sun baths with regular feeding of cod liver oil, which acts

in the same way that sunlight does to build stror-rg bones.

All the babies were examined regularly a1d X'ray records

22
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An entire f amily u,ith rickets, f ound by the Chi ldren's Bureau

made of bone growth, so that physicians might have this data
to guide them in diagnosis and treatment. The demonstration

continued for 3 years. Results showed

that these simple measures could be

taught to mothers, and that they were

helpful in preventing serious rickets and

in making babies healthier.

Now the Child Hygiene Division has

experience that authorities all over the
country are finding valuable. It is telling

to millions of mothers, through booklets
and motion pictures, the way to give

Lrabies this new health protection.
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Growing Up

fTrHE work of the Child Hygiene Division includes all health

I problems of the growing child. The doctor.members of the

division, through popular leaflets, talks and work with women's

clubs, have educated mothers by millions to give their children

fresh vegetables and fruits, plenty of milk. They stimulated the

"better babies" campaigns which swept the nation, and the cam'

paign for the weighing and measuring of children at regular inter'

vals as a check'up of physical fitness.

The modern interest in the child of pre'school age is the out'

growth, in part, of the division's studies of this formerly neglected

period.

The Child Hygiene Division has made other important studies,

including a study of the weight.for,height averages of 160,000

children under 6 years of age, and of posture in children. Easy

posture exercises for children of all ages have been published in

booklets available to parents and teachers free of cost.

"Best Sellers"

A COMMITTEE of famous pediatricians consults with the

n Bureau in all its child health studies and passes upon all its

child health bulletins. These bulletins are therefore authoritative

and yet they are so simple and practical that any mother can use

them. Already the three most important bulletins - Prenatal

care,* Infant care, child care-have reached a circulation of

nearly 10,000,000 copies, nearly 1,500,000 having been sold. This

far exceeds the best seller records! They have reached mothers

} l a t e r n r t y a n C l l n 1 a l I t - l ' l } . g l e n e L , t V l S l o n a n f l I n e

Bureau ' s  obs te t l l ca l  adv i so ry  commi t t ee  o f  phys i c i ans '
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in every corner of the country and many physicians ask for copies
so that they may give them to their patients.

Habit Clinics

qOME time ago an edirorial appearedinThe Neru yor\Times.

Ll rhe editorial was headed: "Better send for This Booklet."
Next morning 1,000 letters reached the children's Bureau! All
asked for the booklet mentioned by The Times: some included
dollar bills in payment! Most were from fathers, many from bank,
ers, brokers and business ofices.

The booklet was an important publication of the child Hygiene
Division in a new field; its subject, the problem of "child man,
agement."

In this unique publication, the Bureau again presented to par,
ents the results of scientific research. In a new kind of clinic-
the habit clinic-the behavior problems of many children have
been studied and treared by physicians trained in psychiatry. Dr.
Douglas A. Thom, the director of a number of successful habit
clinics, was asked by the Bureau to report on his results, first in
a publication designed to help other physicians and child wel,
fare workers;* second, in a more popular bulletin, concrete and
practical enough to be of help to parents.**

These booklets have been distributed free and sold to thou,
sands of parents during the past few years. They have aroused
comment from authorities all over the world. They have helped
mothers and fathers, teachers, and child welfare workers to meet
the problems of character training in an intelligent, sympathetic
and constructive wav.

* I{abit  Cl inics, Publication No.
"x  Ch i ld  l lanagement ,  Pub l ica t ion

t 3 5 ,  7 9 2 1 .
N o .  1 4 3 ,  1 9 2 8 .
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Where Home is a WorkshoP
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Children ]J/ho Toil
E 

VEN hcforc thc Children's Burcau was created, i t  was

Ij kt'r.,wr-r that many children were spending hours that should

be play hours or school hours, at work. The 1910 census reported

a million and a half children from ten to sixteen "gainfully em'

ployed." But those boys and girls were, to most of us, little more

than statistics until the Children's Bureau made them live-made

us see them, feel for them, want to help them.

Here again the Bureau sought its facts first hand. Through its

Industrial Diuision, child labor investigations have been made in

2 i states. And these studies, like the -studies of mothers and babies,

were of a new, human kind. The boys and girls who work-

their homes-their work places-were patiently visited by trained

members of the Bureau staff, until more than )0,000 inarticulate

Marys and Johns, Antonios, Michaels, Rosas and Hannahs had

told tl-reir stories.

Through the eyes of the Children's Bureau, America saw the

long procession of her children of toil. Grimy little boys picking

slate from coal in the roar and dust of the mine breakers. Sleepy

heads drooping while small fingers worked far into the night in

tenement homes. Little bootblacks and newsboys, waifs of the

streets. Child "gangs" working the fields under the hot summer

sun-industrialized farm workers. Youth tendins the pitiless ma,

chine.

A few snapshots from these Bureau reports . . .

In a tenement, not far from New York, the Bureau investiga,

tor finds a family of five children, 8, 10, 12, 14 and 16 years

of age, whose every spare minute is given to finishing trousers, for

even tiny firger. can pull bastings. From 7 to 8 in the morning,
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after school until supper time, and from 7 to 10 in the evening,

the children work. Often the l4.year'old boy, who also works

by day in a factory, gets "so tired that he can hardly eat his sup'

per.,, The mother explains that the children "usually have sun'

days off."

In other homes, children are found stringing beads into brace'

lets, stringing tags, making doll clothes, working on flowers, paper

boxes, Christmas seals, powder puffs. The Bureau visits hundreds

of homes, a fair sample of the many families in the state doing

"industrial homework." Finds that almost one'fourth of these

child workers are under 10 years of age, some under 6, four'fifths

under 14. Nearly half of them work school days and Saturdays,

and at night.

Their pay is pitifully small, sometimes less than 5 cents an hour

-.rarely above 15 cents. A gross of powder puffs yield but 75

cents and take a mother and two little girls 7 hours to finish. Cut'

ting and winding lace for a whole hour brings a nickel apiece to

two 13' and 9'yeat'old boYs.

After reporting these actual present'day conditions,* the Chil'

dren's Bureau points out that the law gives little protection to

these small children. And then the Bureau consults with the ex'

perts within the state, as it does with those of all states, helping

them to save some measure of childhood for the children who toil'

Blind Alleys

l\TEARLY 7,000 small urchins in eight large cities tell their

I\ stories in another of the Bureau's "little gray books."

These stories give a glimpse into the lives of the many thou'

sands of young street workers all over the United States.

* Child Labor in New Jersev, Publication No' 185' 1928
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Found, asleep after midnight on the steps of a railroad, station

selli'g newspapers, peddling, bootblacking, junk collecting may
be "bli.d alleys" or worse than "blind alleys"-easy paths into
delinquency and crime.*

Here is Tony, for instance, selling papers at g years of age._
at 9 stealing a $40 watch, selling it for ten cents and a bag of pea,
nuts. Arrested later for stealing papers, arrested again for beg,
ging at theatre entrances, pretending he was crippled. sent to
reform school, released, arrested again for stealing p"p"...

Most of these young "merchants" of the street work long hours,
often late at night, and they are in contact with gangsters and
thieves. It is natural that this work, far from leading to riches
and fame, more often leads to courts and reform school. They are
dwellers in alleys, both physical and moral. often bed is a door.

" Child \Vorkers on City Streets, publ icat ion No. 1gg. 192g.
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step, a counter, a box, or the floor of a room shared by "tramp

newsies"-older men who keep the boys awake while they

gamble, plan thefts, recount dubious adventures'

S c h o o l i s n e g l e c t e d . o f w h o l e s o m e p l a y t h e r e i s l i t t l e . Y e t

these boys, the Bureau finds, are rately the sons of poor widor'vs'

The facts are that more than three.fourths live in families rvith

fathers as breadwinners.

with these patiently acquired facts- statistics made humatr

because the people who compile them have seen and talked with

the boys and girls who make up the tables-the children's Bureau

proceeds to constructive suggestions. conditions are little better

for these child workers than they were 10 and li years ago' and

the Bureau urges a minimum age for street work' prohibition of

work at night and during school hours' a badge system' so that

no chilcl who is too young or physically under par can drift or

be driven into such work'

The Child and the Machine

NE of the happy results of the chiid labor work of the

Children's Br:reau and co'operating groups'* is that in many

the boy or girl uncler 14 is no longer found in factories at-rd

But we have hardly awakened to a problem peculiarly modern

--the problem of youth and the machine'

Fourteeen to 1S.year,old boys and girls are still legally permit'

tecl to work, ancl many thousands of them are todiry rvorking'

in occupations which bring them in contact with machir-rery'**

They, too, need protection, lest the machine rob them of youth'

o
states

mills.

*  No tab l y ,  t he  Na t i ona l  Consumers '  League  a r rd

l I r t t ee .
+ *  I r t c l t t s t r i a l  Acc i t l en t s  t o  l l i no rs ,  Pu 'b l i ca t i on  No '

the Nat ional  Chi ld  L: rbor  Corn-

1 5 2 , 1 9 2 6 .
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Already, facts gathered by the Industrial Division of the Bu'

reau show thousands of accidents yearly to youngsters whose

only fault is the gay carelessness, the laughable awkwardness, of

young growing things.

"I \^,as talking with a boy across the room while I was feeding

the press," explains a l6.year.old boy. "I had my hand under the

knife, and I guess I must have put my foot down on the lever

without noticing. Anyway, the knife came down all of a sudden

and cut my hand." Thumb and finger are amputated-and a boy

crippled for life.

A li.year,old boy, with dreams of becoming an artist, loses

his arm . . a I4.year.old girl loses the ends of 4 fingers . . . a 16.

year-old boy loses his vision in one eye when a chip of steel pierces

the eyeball . . . a laborer of 17 is caught on the exposed end of a

lineshaft, both :rrms are twisted off at the shoulder joints, in 20

minutes he dies, in agony.

These are a few of the cases reported by the Children's Bureau.

They are new hazards to young workers, upol1 us before we are

aware they exist. From its vantage point at the center of the

government, the Bureau presents them to all of us-presents too,

a program to meet these dangers to youth-helps to bring the

law up to date with the machine.

Little Field Workers

F all the child workers reported by the 1920 Census, more

than half (647,000) are ar work in agriculture.

This does not include the children who do chores for fathers

and mothers. These census children work regularly and continu,

ously. Yet because of our "1og cabin" tradition, most child labor

laws ignore this type of young worker.

3 1
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An 8'year.old wor\er

Often such children belong to

families who hire out to harvest a

crop - sugar beets in the S/est,

truck farm produce in the East,

tobacco in New England. Some'

times they are farmers' children--

in the grain belt, in cotton states.

The Industrial Division has visited

13,t00 of these child laborers in

I 4 states.
"Making the tobacco crop" means

that children hitch themselves along

to weed, or pick, or hold tobacco

leaves from the ground to help cutters.

Cotton picking-berry and fruit picking-weeding and hoeing

vegetables-all mean walking back and forth over the soft earth,

stooping and bending all day long, while the hot sun beats dorvn

unmercifully on wide stretches of open fields.

Many of these children of the fields are very young-half are

under 12, and a large number under 10. Their hours are long.

A 9, or lO,hour day is common and in many cases they u'ork 12

hours or more. In spring and fall the children miss school, fre'

quently as much as two months of school, in order to work on the

farms. For the children of families who "follow the fruit" or hire

out to beet farmers, the problem of housing is also important.

Often they are herded in big drafty sheds without even prim'

itive conveniences.

Very little has been done to help give these young farm work'

ers equality of opportunity with city children in schooling. Lit-

tle has been done to give them fun and play to lighten their work'
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aday lives, or to provide good living conclitions for those who
migrate from the cities to work in the fields. This is one of the
important problems the Bureau is helping the states to solve.

State Child Labor Laws
F|HERE is no national child labor law now, although during
r the years from r9l7 to rgzz, two such laws were in effect,*

the first of these laws being administered by the Children's Bu,
reau. They proved helpful in protecting thousands of young
workers in factories and mines. Both laws, however, were de,
clared unconstitutional.

rn 1924, congress passed a resolution proposing an amend,
ment to the Constitution which would permit us to have a national
law giving every child worker a minimum amount of protection.
This amendment is now before the state legislatures. It must be
ratified by three.fourths before it is fnally enacted.

In the meantime, state laws provide the only safeguards the
child worker has. These resemble nothing so much as a patch,
work quilt with many holes! For example, only 16 states guaranree
the working child a common school education. Ten states let chil,
dren under 16 work 9, 10, 11 hours a day in factories and stores.
only 2i states make a physical examination compulsory before
a child goes to work.

Lacking any national child labor law, the children's Bureau
continues to hold up to all states the needs of the children who
toil, and to help in securing better state laws.

"  l  hese lan 's  p lov ided in  ef fect  a  min imum chi ld  labor  s tandard for  the whole Uni ted

"f#,lTa.?:;*:;lF ,:l'l*:i :'15";"11,,'"TT"i:ih,liiJr:$'J:i*.tiltr :lri3;:l
ffi,,X.f;|"1X, i*t*r&'? iltf.tX"j5,i"-e lt.d i;;;.;; d;y-, a;;;,"; ,;.& ""a-t"'a"y.
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Fathe^r less-shal l  they lose a mother 's  care '  toct?

HandicapPrd Children
^f-\\UT of the side door of a big red brick building file a double

LJ line of decorous children. Clean faces, neat, sober cloth'

ing proclaim the competent care they receive' Going to school

like ordinary children, and yet-there is about each one of them

the unmistakable look of the child without a family. There is no

equivalent tragedy in adult life, unless it be that of "the man

without a countrY."

Today 2O0,OO0 children who, not many years ago' would have

been in orphanages are living huppy, normal lives in their own
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homes, kept together by "mothers' pensions."

The Children's Bureau has helped in this magnificent achieve.

ment. Its Social Seruice Diuision is concerned with all children

who, because of the death of the father, because of poverty, neg-

lect, or physical handicaps, need special care.

When the home is about to be broken up because the bread,

winner has died, the answer is a "mothers' pension." Most moth.

ers can care for their children at home much better and much

more economically (statistics prove it!) than the State can care

for them in a big institution. Yet when the Children's Bureau

was created, only two states had laws providing for aid to chil-

dren in their own homes.

Now 44 states and the District of Columbia have such laws.

The Social Service Division of the Bureau has done much to help

state child welfare workers secure "mothers' pensions," and has

published the most authoritative studies in this field.*

"Bound Out"
F['IHERE is another group of children for whom the Social

I Service Division has done signal service.

Many of us were startled to learn, as the result of the investi,

gations of this division, that child indenture, supposedly a relic

of sixteenth century England, still flourishes in twentieth century

America. At least 6 states today have laws permitting children to

be "bound out."

By visiting out,of,the,way farms in a Middle Western state

the Children's Bureau found conditions that were shocking not

only to the people of that state, but also to the whole country.

Publ ic  A id  to  l {o thers ,  Pr rb l i ca t ion  No.  162,  192S.
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Dependent children were in many cases placed in farm families

on indenture contracts under which boys and girls as young as

9 or 10 worked as unpaid servants to earn their "board and keep."

The Bureau's report of this study furnishes reading as pitiful

as Dickens. For instance:

In one case a boy convalescing from pneumonia was placed out

on contract to do farm work.

In another case a boy of 14 was indentured and stayed tO

months in a home doing chores. Being considered too sick to

attend school, he was finally returned to the state school and then

sent to a tubercuiosis sanitarium, where he died.

A girl of li, who worked as nursemaid, cook, and laun'

dress in her indenture home and attended school irregularly, was

not sent to church or Sunday School because, her foster mother

said "Her mind was distracted from her work enough at school

as i t  was."

A girl o{ 12 did housework, helped care for three childrer-r,

prepared breakfast, milked five or six cows every evening and

helped with the farm work, but her foster father told the in'

vestigator that he would "never take in another child unless I

can get one young enough, so that I can break 
'em in to work."

The Bureau's investigations and reports have led to action by

the states to end these pitiful conditions.

Removing Shackles

\ 7f ANY children are handicapped not only by poverty, but

IVI by physical and mental defects. For such children as these

the Social Service Division of the Bureau is also concerned.

There is so much that can be done for the crippled, the blind,

the mentally deficient child, provided expert diagnosis and care
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is available. Special opportunities should also be provided for
the education of such children. Through work with state officials
and child welfare groups, the Bureau has been responsible for
progress in this long neglected field.

Surveys in Many States
-l- HE social service Division, like other divisions in the

r Bureau, is in constant touch with state child welfare authori,
tics. Its experts are frequently called upon for advice, and many
communities have asked the division to study the needs of their
dependent and handicapped children. Such surveys often result
in improvements in laws or in methods of care for the less fortu.
nate children of the state.

For example, a few years ago the children's code commission
of North Dakota asked the Bureau to cooperate with it in a series
of studies. The results of the survey were presented to the com,
mis,sion to be used as a basis for its report to the state legislature.
Follorving this report, the legislature passed a series of laws that
havc piaced North Dakota among the foremost states is legislative
provision for dependent and neglected children.

In many other states,* through studies made at the request
of state authorities, the Social Service Division has helped to
secure a better chance, a happier life, for thousands of bovs and
sir ls.

The social service Division also studies the problem of the
child of illegitimate birth, the adopted child, the abandoned
child. Just as it has promoted the happy solution of "mothers'
pensions," so the Bureau seeks social justice for these waifs and
strays.

*  I n c l u d i n g
C a r o l i n a ,

Georgia, Kansas, Kentucky, Minnesota, l l ississippi,  Nerv Jersey, North
Pennsylvania, South Dakota, Wisconsir i .
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The Child and the Courts

URING these first years of the twentieth century' we have

) *itn ssed a revolution in one phase of the law'

o u r w h o l e c o n c e p t i o n o f t h e r e l a t i o n o f t h e l a w t o t h e c h i l d

h a s c h a n g e d . B e f o r " t s q q , t h e d e l i n q u e n t c h i l d w a s s u b j e c t t o

ar res t ,acour t t r ia ls im i la r to the t r ia l0 fanadu l t ,pun ishmentby
fine and imPrisonment'

In 1899, two real chi ldren's courts in

established-in Chicago and in Denver'
have passed

100,000 or

more has a children's court'

I n th i sen l i gh tenedmovemen t , t hesoc ia l se rv i ceD iv i s i onhas

also had a share. The stucly of chilcl delinquency' of its causes' and

o f m e t h o d s f o r s a v i n g t h e c h i l d f r o m t h e e a s y s t e p f r o m d e l i n ,

quency to crime is an important function of this division'

l n i t s recen t repo r ton "TheCh i l d ' t heFami l y ' and theCour t " '

t hed i v i s i ong raph i ca l l y i l l u s t ra tes thenewa t t i t udeo f t he law

towardch i l d ren ,basedon theconcep t i ono fsav ing 'no tpun i sh '

ing, the child.
i.In th" middle of the nineteenth century," says the Bureau,

. . a b o y 1 3 y e a r s o l d s e t f i r e t o a s t a b l e . H e w a s i n d i c t e d b y t h e

grand jury, and because he could not give bail he was sent to

j a i l un t i l hewas t r i edbe fo reape t i t j u r y i nac rowded room.The

State's Attorney presented his evidence' The boy's attorney

ofiered evidence to the contrary. The juclge ruled on questions o{

evidence. No one thought of offering testimony as to the boy's

surroundings. He was convicted and sent to the penitentiary, in

which he served his sentence in the company of the usual hard'

ened convicts in a penal institution'

Today all the states except Maine and Wyoming

iuvenile court laws. Every city with a population of

the United States were
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The chi ldren's c,ourt ,  where 
,"bad" 

boys get

"rhar boy's -."i;;:;' ,';:::,]" 
"'*"."*e 

in a jurisdic,
tion that has a modern juvenile court. The boy . . . is examined
physically and mentally . . . a court probation oficer investigates
his environment. He finds that the boy's grandfather was sent
to prison, that his family is poor, that they moved from state to
state, that he has had little schooling, and that he has been associ,
rLt ing with vicious companions.

"A pla' is made for the boy's care and training. His case is
heard in a room informally arranged in which there are no spec,
tators except those immediately concerned in the case and no
lawyer except the judge. The judge hears the complaint and reads
the reports of the physician, the psychiatrist, and the probation
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oficer. The judge talks to the boy and to his parents and places

him on probation.

"The co,operation of social agencies is enlisted and a better job

is found for the boy's father. The probation oficer consults the

school authorities and arranges for the boy to have school work

that will hold his interest. He puts the boy in touch with recrea'

tional activities . . . the boy comes to the probation ofice regularly

to report progress and to talk over his problems. The probation

oficer visits the boy and his family at frequent intervals. . .

Finally the boy is discharged from probation, or if he continues in

his old ways, he may be committed to a training school for boys'"

This story shows how the children's court works to save chil'

dren by seeking the underlying causes of delinquency, then by

removing these causes.

The growth of the juvenile court movement, and the improve'

ments in standards of work by these courts, has been due in great

part to the influence of the Children's Bureau. A national con'

ference on juvenile courts, held in I7ZL, requested the Bureau

to appoint a comm ittee to formulate standards for the work of

children's courts. Eminent jurists, probation authorities, mental

hygiene experts, have served on this committee. Its reports, to'

gether with the investigations and reports of the Social Service

Division of the Bureau, have helped the juvenile court to become

an agency of social justice to the child.

The division is also working out a plan for the recording of

juvenile.court statistics, in cooperation with the courts, in such a

way that data for the whole country on child delinquency will be

available. Just as in the case of infant mortality and child labor,

studies are being made of delinquency in different communities,

as, for example, a recent survey of juvenile delinquency in Maine.
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Arousing & )r[ati on
,-fHIS booklet can give only the briefest camera shots of the

r work of the children's Bureau. Perhaps, as you have watched
the screen unwind, you have gained a sense of what an infinite
field of u'ork the Bureau has. Of how it has organized its work
so that each phase of child welfare is included maternity and
infancy, child hygiene, child labor, child dependency, delin,
quency, neglect. of its careful gathering of facts first hand, of its
co-operation with state bureaus and private organizations in main.
taining high standards in all child welfare work.

The Bureau has also constantly interpreted its scientific studies
to mothers ar-rd fathers everywhere. Popular bulletins, motion pic,
tures, exhibrts, carry the message of healthier, happier children.
campaig'rs for birth registration-a national "baby week" cam,
paign rc:rchirg 2,000 communities in every state-were led by the
Bureau during the early years of its existence.

Always, the ''ressage of the children's Bureau has been: "The

Child Shall  Be First."

*,juo 

this message was sounded even in the feverish time of

Children's Year

f T was during the second year of our participation in the worldT "
r war- in Apri l ,  1g1s-thatthe chi ldren's Bureauproclaimed
"Childre.'s Year" and aroused a nation to the conservatism of
childhood in a time of national peril. Boys and girls were leav.
ing school for work, carried away by the excitement of the enroll,
ment of brothers and older friends as soldiers. Child delinquencv
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rose sharply-nobody had time to think of special measures of
protection for the children left behind. Child health activities
were being curtailed for "economy's sake."

The "children's Year" campaign, in which the women's com.
mittee of the council of Nationai Defense co,operated with the
Bureau, enl isted 17,000 communit ies and 11,000,000 women in
the effort to protect children from the effects of the war. A "back

to school" drive-campaigns for wholesome recreational activities
for childrer-renewed activity of child health groups-,all came
forth as results of this great undertaking.

Child Welfare Standards

A 
T thc close of children's Year, a conference or chilcl wel,

,( r fare was called, at the request of the president of the unitecl
States, to consider the needs of children. Attended by American
authorities from all parts of the United States and by visitors
from foreign countries, this conference drew up star-rdarcls for
the better protection of mothers and babies, of child workers, ancl
of children in need of special care. These standards,* published
widely by the children's Bureau, still serve as goals towarcl v,,hich
our Nation should work, if it is to be really "safe" for mothers
ar-rd children.

The Bureau has also cooperated with specialists in working out
star-rdards of normal development ar-rd physical fitness for working
childrer-r: standards for physicians conducting prenatal ar-rcl chilcl
health conferences; standards for the protection of children of
illcgitimate birth. These have been widely used by child welfare
\tr''orkers, and they have also formed the basis for improvement in
state laws.

] l i . i rrr . ' r  Siarclart ls f".  Ctf, f  f f- . j f"*,  p,. , fr f  i ; r , t i" ,r i" . ;  lgZO.
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t 7 Y ear s' W ork fo, Childr en

I-REAT advances have been made in child weliare
I

\f since the Children's Bureau was created. These

are due to many forces, but in greatmeasure to the leader'

ship of the Bureau. The United States of 1930 is a better

place for children than the United States of 1912.

In 19 12, thetsirth Registrairon 
"r.u 

had not been estab'

lished, and facts about births were not available.

Now 46 states and the ni.tri.t of Columbia (9J',, of

the population of the country) have accurate birth regis'

tration.

In 19 l|,babydeaths were.*irnur.a at 300,000. In 1928,

about 163,000 babies died.

The 1930 baby comes to a rnoth erbetterprepared to care

for him than the mother of I9IZ, with expert assistance

available to a far greater extent than in 1912.

The 1930 child has a better chance of being a healthy

and happy child, because his mother knows far more

about his diet, his care, and his behavior problems'
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In 19r2, there were 1,990,000 child workers. Accord,
ing to latest census reports there are 1,060,000.

In 19 12, only2 states hrd "rothers'pension,, laws. Now
44 states and the District of columbia have such laws.

In 1912, only 23 states nua l.rrr.nile court laws. Today,
all but 2 states have juvenile courts and 9 states and
Hawaii have familv courts.

In 1912, only one srate n"o 
" 

bureau of child health-
now 46 states have such bureaus; more than half the
states have created child welfare commissions to colr,
sider all aspects of children's needs; more than half the
states have bureaus dealing with dependent, neglected or
delinquent children.

"The Children's Bureau," oy, Grace Abbott, its chief,
"does not claim credit for these changes. It can, however,
be said that its investigations furnished the facts on
which action was frequently based and . . . the Bureau
has been able to focus national attention on some of the
most important aspects of child care."

Provided by the Maternal and Child Health Library, Georgetown University



Brief Facts Abour

the Children's Bureau

APPROPRIATIONS-Thg total appropriation for thc Burcau

during 1929, exclusive of the money for allotmellt t() thc sratc-'

uncler the maternity and ilfancy act, was $300,000, less t[a1 I

cent for each child in the Nation.

ORGANIZATION--The children's Bureau has four main di'

visions; matenity and infant hygiene, child hygiene, industrial'

social,service. Statistical, editorial, correspondence, and adminis'

trative divisions complete the bureau organization' Each is headcd

by an expert, staffed by trained workers'

TYPES OF WORK-The work of the Bureau includes : ( 1) col'

lectior-r ancl analysis of facts about children through first'hand

investigation and library research; (2) dissemination of these facts

to the people of the country; (3) cooperation with the statesl (-1)

cooperation with public and private child welfare agencies.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS-Since 1913, the Bureau has made

more than 200 investigations in 45 states, the District of Colum'

bia, and Porto Rico; distributes nearly a million and a half publi'

cations yearly;has cooperated with many states in making survelrs

of the needs of their children; has worked constantly with physi'

cians, ju<lges, child welfare workers in all parts of the country.
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Popular Publications of the Children's Bureat+
[ \orr-Single copies of these publications may be obtained free fr.om the chi l-
d ren 's  Br t rear r . ' fh is  l i s t  inc ludes  the  non- techn ica l  p r in ted  mater ia l  i ssued by
the bureatt that is adapted for use in the home or in study clrrbs and classes.l

P u b s . :  N o .  1 .  P r e n a t a l  C a r e .  4 l  p p .  1 9 2 1 .

N o .  8 .  I n f a n t  C a r e .  1 1 8  p p .  1 9 2 6 .
No.  23 .  How to  Conduct  a  Ch i ld ren 's  Hea l th  Conference.  24

p p .  1 9  1  7 .
No. 30.  Chi ld Care-The Preschool  Age. 82 pp.1922.
No. 4 i .  Chi ldren's Heal th Cenrers.  7 pp.  19L&.
No .  i 1 .  Scho la rsh ips  fo r  Ch i ld ren .  8  pp .  1918 .
No. 53.  Advis ing and Supervis ing the Working Chi1d.  14 pp.

1 9 1 9 .
No .  5 t .  The  V is i t i ng  Teacher .  7  pp .  1919 .
No. 19.  What Is  Malnutr i t ion? Revised.  t9 pp.  1927.
No. 62.  Minimum Srandards for  Chi ld Welfare Adopted by

the Washington and Regional  Conferences . rn
Ch i ld  We l fa re ,  1919 .  15  pp .  1920 .

No .  64 .  Every  Ch i ld  i n  Schoo l .  1 l  pp .  1919 .
No. 73.  Chi ld. \ l /e l fare Programs-Study Out l ines for  rhe Use

o f  C lubs  and  C lasses .  3 i  pp .  1920 .
No. 84.  Average Heights and Weighis of  Chi ldren under Six

Years  o f  Age .  4  pp .  1921 .
No. 92.  ! l -ay a1d Recrear ion-Out l ines for  Study.  i6 pp.  1923.
No. 93 Chi ld Labor-Out l ines for  Study.  6t  pp tg26' .
No .  113 .  A  Br ie f  Manua l  o f  Games  fo r  Organ iaed  P lay .  3T  pp .

No. 143. ChiS' i l "nagement,  by D. A. Thom, M.D. a? pp.
1 9 2 8 .

No. 162.  Publ ic  Aid to Morhers wi th Dependent Chi ldren;  ex.

N o I 6 3 M'ff ,",'h1"rd" SUimi:"1 g'i;:x' 3n ii.3l, ii 8.. ", n,
Reed Mendenhal l ,  M.D. 43 pp.  1926.

No. 169.  The_ County as a Uni t  for  an Organized program of
^.  th i ld,Car ing and Protect ive Work.  2S pp.  tVZ6.

No .  187 .  Ch i ld ren  in  Ag i i cu l ru re .  81  pp .  1929 .
No. 188.  Chi ld Workers on Ci ty Srreeds.  T4 pp.  1929.

chart  No. 14.  Baby's Dai ly  Time c.ards (s ix cards^giv ing dai ly  rou.
tine. and training for babies from birth to 2 years of

Dodgers:  No. l .  g" i f r " l "a Pamphlers on Chi ld Care.
No. 3.  Is  Your Chi ld 's  Bir th Recorded?
No. 8.  Feedins rhe Chi ld.
No. 10.  What Do Growins Chi ldren Need?

Folders:  No. 1.  Minimum Srandarts of  Prenatal  Care.
No. 2.  Backyard Playgrounds.
No. 3 Why Dr ink Mi lk? Mi lk Is  the Indispensable Food for

Ch i ld ren .
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N o . 4 . W h a t B u i l d s B a b i e s ? T h e M o t h e r ' s D i e t i n t h e P r e g '
nant  and Nursing Per iods.

No. 5.  Sunl ight  for  Babies '
No. 6.  From-School  to Work '
No. '7.  C; ; ; ; ; ; t  C"t"  of  Dependent '  Dei inquent '  and Harr"

dicapped Chi ldren.
N. 8.  Breast  Feeding'
No .  9 .  KeeP ins  the  We l l  BabY We l l '

Lea f le t s :  The  Ch i ld i "n r t  B 'u rcau ,  wha t  i t  i s ,  wha t  i t l as  donc .  and  u ' l r r t  i t

is  doing for  the chi ldren of  the Uni ted States ' ,

Federal ni? for the Protection of Maternity- and Infancy.

Four Years of  the Federal  Materni ty  and Infa-n-cy Act '

Lesson ftfut".lui orrCare of the Preschool Child. 9 Leaflets. ' 'vith

references.

Motion Pictures and Exhibits

The chi ldren's Bureau has produced f ive mot ion pictures and a nunber

" f  
i i ; , ; ; i o . .  

" .d  
h ; r " ; ; . . hu { "d  o r  des igned  mode ls . .  pos te rs .  cha r t ' .  and

; ' ' " ; . ' * i j i ; l i ' ; ; ; ; ;  h" ; ; ; .4 iu. -"*h ib i i  purposes'  A 'b,ooklet  g i r - ing l ' t r l l

l . . i ; r " , r . i ' ;  ; i ih ; - ' " ; rer ia l  and the condi i ions under which i t  is  lcnt  *r l l

be mai led on request '  
MorroN prcruREs

o u r  c h i l d r e n :  2  r e e l s l  s h o w i n g  L i m e , 3 5  m i n u t e s .  A  f i l m  s h o w i n g  t h c  c l - '
-  -  

fo. t ,  of  a community to make i tsel f  "safe for  babies '"

W"i i i f ; r ; ,1r"" l r , . f r " . l r i "e t ime, 3O minutes.  A f i lm present ing the essen'

t ia ls of  prenatal  care.
portr?i'"i i;; lr, rL;trig time, 30 minutes. A fi lm presenting new tr.raterial-  -  

o"  Dosture and i ts  rd lat ion to physical  f i tness'

S"* i i " i ; ; ; ,  1" ; ;1, .hr*r ;g t ime, 1f  minutes.  A f i1m showing the benef i '
" - - - ; l ; ; . , i l r .  

of  sun baths"fo.  bat ies and the methods of  .g iv ing 'sun baths '

Th""il;rrF-;;"n;b;; i .."1: showing rime, 1! minutes. A fi1m il iustrating-^ 
in"  L""" f i r ,  of  t ; " ; r ;  f " ; i i "g u"3 the th ings a mother must  do in order

to be able to nurse her babY. 
M.DELS

Citv PlaYeround for  chi ldren'
Mi terni iy  and Chi ld 'Heal th Center '
Chi ldren's NurserY'
Sun Baths for  Babies '

P O S T E R S  A N D  C H A R T S

From schoo l  towork .  A  se t  o f  13  pos te rs ,  38by  24  inches ,  show ing  m in i '^  ' "  
; r ;  . t andard ,  

" " . " * -V  
fo r  

^ the  
p io tec t i on  o f  young  worke r ' .  A

l imi ted number are avai lable for  f ree dist r ibut ion '
Th" Ii;; iA of lh" Ctriial" ttr" Power of the Nation. Poster in colors, 18 bv

24 inches.  Single coPies f ree.
portn. l  Stundardi ' .  A r i l  of  s ix  charts,  24 by 34 inches,  p lanned for  the

Chi ldren's B.r . "^ . t  tV Or.  Armin Klein.  f0 cents for  the set  of  s ix:  2 i

ce1t, fo. three boys"charts or the three girls' charts separately.
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